
Quarterly Significant Issues Report

Period 2: April 1 - June 30, 2021

Compiled by John Voket – Director of Public Affairs – Connoisseur Media (CT)

This quarterly significant issues report reflects concerns facing our local communities, and details how our radio station is responding

through weekly public affairs programming, news reports, PSAs and streaming content. Our award-winning public affairs program, ‘For

The People’ is locally produced by Public Affairs Director John Voket - and features multiple, extended focus segments and several

local PSAs.

The producer regularly interacts with residents, representatives of local, regional and national organizations, as well as visiting political

and community leaders to help ascertain issues and initiatives relevant to listeners. These sources help qualify programming decisions

and identify guests attempting to understand, explain and/or address these concerns. The producer also monitors daily news reports to

stay informed, and to respond quickly when incidents or issues require more detailed or expanded focus.

This quarter, our programs included reporting on: Autism Speaks - CT DEEP 20By20 - Bikers Against Child Abuse - Green Village

Initiative -  Bridgeport United Coalition - FCCF Fund for Women & Girls - The WECARE Coalition - CT Psycological Assoc - JAGFC

Virtual Career Exploration Fair - Call Before You Dig Month - Connecticut Children's Youth Suicide Prevention - CT State Colleges &

Universities - ImmigrationHelp.org - Connecticut's First LGBTQ+ Survey - NAMI Walks 2021 - Access Health CT Special Enrollment -

Domestic Violence Crisis Center - TEACH Connecticut - Allergies & Heart Health - Veteran Angler Charters - Eversource Hurricane

Preparedness - AARP Manufacturing Mentors - Annual EMS Week Celebration - NWF Garden for Wildlife - CT DECD 'Kids Are Free' -

UConn Health Disparities Institute - CT Paid Leave - the Catherine Violet Hubbard Animal Sanctuary - CT Dept of Veterans Affairs -

Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids new study on predatory advertising for women and girls - Red Cross Hurricane Preparedness -

MOVIA Robotics for ASD - Norwalk Health Dept WinWinWin - Bridgeport Child Advocacy Coalition - Pride Month / Triangle Community

Center - Make Music Stratford w The Arts Alliance of Stratford - Boys & Girls Village - Connecticut Data Collaborative - National

Veterans Council for Legal Redress.

Our program occasionally features a series or “special report” - extended focus on a particular theme, or multi-faceted coverage on

more broad or complicated issues like our recent series on the 2020 Census. These specials and series focus on Connecticut's organic

farms, farmers and gardeners; stigmas facing individuals with disabilities or mental health issues; environmental preservation and

conservation; events like the Barnum Festival, Wilton's Go Green Zero Waste Faire, NOFA's annual OrganiCONN, and the

International Festival of Arts & Ideas; how state government and leadership are affecting listeners' economic quality of life and

workforce development, ways new research and treatments are targeting cures and treatments for cancer or other life threatening

diseases, as well as highlighting initiatives impacting food equity, and the latest social / racial justice issues affecting our communities.

‘For the People’ airs Sunday mornings at 7 am, and each program is available after broadcast as a podcast on our station’s website

and on iTunes. Two to three local PSAs are aired during each program promoting numerous causes, agencies, charities or programs

serving our listeners.

This quarter, our PSA notifications informed listeners about: Homes for the Brave - 'A Garden of Glass' @ The Beardsley Zoo - A

Promise to Jordan - Courage to Speak Foundation, - Call Before You Dig - Pancreatic Cancer Action Network Early Detection Initiative-

UI/SCG Consumer Assistance Programs - International Festival of Arts & Ideas - Ideas Agenda - Alzheimer’s Association Webinars -

CT DPH Well Testing Advisory - DCF Foster Care Month / 888-KID-HERO - CT Psychological Association Community Health Webinar -

2021 Aquarion Environmental Champion Awards - Green Village Initiative Jobs - Milford Prevention Council Ride for Hope -

Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum Old-fashioned Flea Market - Beardsley Zoo AARP Virtual Lecture Series - NARCAN Training -

ArtIdeas 2021 - Head Start Preschool Applications - Norwalk Seaport Assoc Father's Day Cruises - The Arts Alliance of Stratford Make

Music Day - AARP ANDRUS Award Nominations - Resiliency Center of Newtown Youth Mental Health First Aid training - Read to Grow

- The HUB at RYASAP LGBTQ support services.
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NEWS reports – which may touch upon one or more significant issues - broadcast weekday mornings for approximately

10 minutes, at the top of the hour from 6 to 9 am. Occasional breaking reports of significant news events are made

when deemed appropriate.

TRAFFIC reports (:30 sec) air 3x an hour 6-9; 2x an hour 3p-7p. Reports of significant traffic events are made at other

times when deemed appropriate by management or on-air staff.

In 2021, For The People continues focusing on critical community issues related to:

● Aging / Veterans (A/V) – Highlighting people, programs, local, state, or regional agencies, and/or legislation -

and how they respond to critical issues involving Connecticut veterans and/or our maturing population.

● Environment / Agriculture (Ev/Ag) – focusing on issues, local agencies and/or initiatives that may impact,

protect, preserve, and/or enhance the environment and Connecticut's agricultural sustainability.

● Government / Volunteerism (G/V) – promoting governmental or political issues or political leaders - and

'boutique' or hyper-local causes partnering with - or requesting station and/or staff assistance - because they recognize

our broadcast platform's value, and the responsiveness we inspire throughout our listening area.

● Health / Safety (H/S) – highlighting issues, agencies, and activities specifically related to health and/or safety.

● Social/Racial Justice (SRJ) - agencies and/or individuals educating, engaging, or promoting Social and/or

Racial Justice issues or programs.

● Workforce / Consumer / Tourism (W/C/T) – reporting on initiatives, agencies, or programs dealing with local,

state, national and/or global economic situations affecting Connecticut and/or the communities we serve; economic

and workforce development; and/or programs directed to consumer education/protection; along with focusing on

events or activities related to the state's tourism industry.

● Youth / Education (Y/Ed) – responding to education-related issues and/or concerns facing those under age 21

across Connecticut and our listening area.

Each 'For the People' segment report designates its related area(s) of coverage; approx. length and time of airing. As

public affairs director, I make every effort to ensure each significant issue is addressed during at least one program

each quarter. The extended nature of our program presents opportunities to include more than one significant issue

or area of coverage to be addressed in a particular segment, series, 'Special Report,' or entire program. And since ‘For

the People’ is syndicated regionally and webcasts / podcasts globally, subject matter may contain content of national,

regional and/or state-wide interest as well as hyper-local community-specific impact.

Everyone at Connoisseur Media is proud of the efforts and energy our staff contributes through company initiatives and

individually in their own communities. We invite you to review our public affairs coverage below as evidence of our

broadcast commitment to those communities and listeners across the State of Connecticut.

John Voket

Director of Public Affairs - WPLR / WEZN / WFOX / WEBE / WICC

440 Wheelers Farms Rd, Suite 302

Milford, CT 06461 / 203-783-8285

john.voket@ConnoisseurCT.com
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Issue

Related

To

Guest / Cause Responding to Community, Regional or Statewide Issue

Airdate,

Time &

Duration

H/S

SRJ

Y/Ed

Autism Speaks

Have you got your blue on this month?

We celebrated Autism Awareness Month with a special guest from Autism Speaks

discussing early screening, recognizing the signs, breaking down stigmas about Autism

Spectrum Disorder, and a lot more.

04-04-21

7:02am

15m

Ev/Ag

G/V

W/C/T

Connecticut Dept

of Energy &

Environmental

Protection

(DEEP)

Have you heard how the state is streamlining regulatory processes and tackling back-ups

to help encourage more economic development?

Our chat with Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP)

Commissioner Katie Dykes highlighted the state's @20By20 initiative - which is improving

the transparency, predictability and efficiency of key state regulatory practices.

04-04-21

7:17am

20m

G/V

H/S

Y/Ed

Bikers Against

Child Abuse

Do you know someone who is a victim of domestic abuse looking for some help?

We were thrilled to welcome back our buddies from Connecticut's BACA - Bikers Against

Child Abuse to explain how their trained volunteers are ready to step up 24/7 with proven,

safe, and effective interventions making a positive difference for domestic and family

violence victims.

04-04-21

7:39am

15m

Ev/Ag

G/V

H/S

SRJ

Green Village

Initiative

How do you choose between library resources and food equity?

We helped listeners learn how Bridgeport's Green Village Initiative is feeding the Park City

good food - by working to sustain their community farm on a city lot originally slated for a new

library. We spoke with the organization's new executive director about how they were

negotiating over the property, and how it was playing an increasing role in reducing hunger

and food insecurity across the entire community.

04-11-21

7:02am

15m

G/V

H/S

SRJ

Bridgeport United

Coalition

How do you fight for a drug free community in a state on track to legalize marijuana?

In a segment from the Park City, we helped showcase true grassroots community activism at a

crossroads as the Bridgeport United Coalition struggled to make Bridgeport drug free as the

state mulled legalizing adult use cannabis.

04-11-21

7:17am

20m

G/V

SRJ

Y/Ed

FCCF

Fund for Women

& Girls

Do you want to feel inspired about the world future female leaders are bringing us toward?

This segment helped listeners learn all the ways to support the thriving Fairfield County

Community Foundation Fund for Women & Girls by being part of their virtual annual

celebration - or getting involved as a volunteer or mentor through this organization.

04-11-21

7:39am

15m

G/V

SRJ

Y/Ed

WECARE

Coalition

How would you feel if the law kept both loving parents who raised you from being there for you

when you needed them most?

We helped intro=oduce a very important subject for the first time - parentage - and

how Connecticut's WECARE Coalition and one Yale professor was championing

proposed legislation to ensure access to legal parenthood for all children, including

those with unmarried, same-sex, or non-biological parents. This segment was later

credited with helping get the initiative passed into law during the 2021 state legislative

session.

04-18-21

7:02am

15m

H/S

Y/Ed

CT

Psychological

Assoc.

Are you feeling more stressed, anxious, or depressed than ever before?

We invited the president of the CT Psychological Association to speak directly to

listeners about how the COVID pandemic was taking a toll on our collective mental

04-18-21

7:17am

20m

https://www.facebook.com/autismspeaks/?__cft__[0]=AZXRCWTePoSDwdLuwHGpaa7zRU-PfZE5t5NJepLzlhQmHa5JmcJbebolNoubPhut3ziZup08qxJPWpOUtDXefTL6uxt4e3_OFdDi5mk57YkuIcxFlwMfvwx29bM0Y17ElgJN1oCR2N-Q-Ggc2zxSo0yRbgWkuymjY2r-4OQvJ1kg1RfaBh-4cfx0QcMrphloU7U&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CTDEEP/?__cft__[0]=AZXUZg8JpFFDwgIB6FcWW9DXBca3JNsQA3exA3ovdRNLreXxN4E24th0r1W7SCeFkB1hTAidG_0DMyy4OC31qOenktJeOtP4mIXS3vaqMb54y79LKjqcYCxmC14eXxihYsJl6JEmSt5fjU8NG10flKcXUJKwiXFYQCd_6j_aPq2Do4KihBBflqHjEo4U2-xTpc4&__tn__=kK-R


health by increasing stress, anxiety, and depression - particularly among younger

populations - and how they and their parents or caregivers could address these

concerns immediately and access the help or support they might need through

certified specialists from the association.

W/C/T

Y/Ed

Junior

Achievement of

Greater Fairfield

County

Where can middle and high schoolers learn about jobs that will be waiting for them

after high school?

This segment targeted young people in our state with important guidance to assist

them in better mapping their future careers, and arrive in the workforce equipped to

succeed as we touted Junior Achievement of Greater Fairfield County's upcoming

Inspire Virtual Career Exploration Fair.

04-18-21

7:39am

15m

H/S

W/C/T

Call Before You

Dig Month

Did you know last year, Connecticut collected almost a half-million dollars in fines from

folks who ignored our Call Before You Dig law?

With April, Call Before You Dig Month also arrived, so we replayed a segment to

remind everyone about a new certification from the state's Call Before You Dig agency

that aimed to help ensure everyone is qualified to do their digging safely.

04-25-21

7:02am

15m

H/S

Y/Ed

Connecticut

Children's

Is it even possible your child or teen - or one you love - is actually considering suicide?

This segment tackled the difficult subject of youth suicide and prevention with a couple

of experts from Connecticut Children's medical system talking about their pioneering

critical screening that can identify the risk of suicide among youths as young as

10-years-old, and how it is identifying and saving lives of those at risk whowere not

evidently exhibiting signs of suicide risk.

04-25-21

7:17am

20m

W/C/T

Y/Ed

Connecticut's

Community

College system

Are you ready to go - or go back to college - or seeking training for a high paying

career where jobs are plentiful?

With state colleges and universities opening back up, we helped provide guidance for

those just starting, returning, discovering a new career, or just seeking enrichment -

from the CEO of Connecticut's Community College system.

04-25-21

7:39am

15m

G/V

SRJ

Immigration

Help.org

Have you heard the President is bringing back DACA?

Following the President's address announcing he's bringing back DACA - we tagged

onto that news by introducing the founder of ImmigrationHelp.org, to learn how this

grassroots organization is making immigrating to the United States easy, safe, and

free by combining the power of technology with attorneys to help everyone who is

qualified achieve the American dream.

05-02-21

7:02am

15m

G/V

H/S

SRJ

Y/Ed

CT LGBTQ+

Survey

Why is the first-ever Connecticut LGBTQ+ Community Survey so important?

We introduced the individual leading Connecticut's first statewide LGBTQ+ Survey

through the General Assembly's Commission on Women, Children, Seniors, Equity

and Opportunity - which aims to enhance an understanding of those who identify as

part of the LGBTQ+ community, while identifying the needs of our state's LGBTQ+

community members.

05-02-21

7:17am

20m

G/V

H/S
CT NAMI Walks

What's the best way to smash stigmas, support folks facing mental health situations and

showing them there's strength in numbers?

We called on all our For the People listeners to bring a friend and sign up for this

year's virtual NAMI Walks - and to put your feet to the street in support of defeating

stigmas against those with mental health and related issues - and to help provide the

05-02-21

7:39am

15m



support loved ones grappling with related challenges need to survive and thrive.

H/S

W/C/T

Access

Health CT

Special

Enrollment Period

Are you ready for less expensive healthcare coverage?

We shared with listeners how the American Rescue Plan of 2021 (ARP) will make health

insurance coverage more affordable for many CT residents, by virtually eliminating or vastly

reducing monthly premiums for people with low and moderate incomes, and providing new

financial help for people with somewhat higher incomes who can face high premiums. And we

learned how those who were ready to take advantage of these savings could participate in

Access Health CT's newly opened Special Enrollment Period (SEP) running through August

15 straight from the CEO of Connecticut's exchange.

05-09-21

7:02am

15m

H/S

Domestic

Violence Crisis

Center

Would you help take a stand against domestic violence in lower Fairfield County?

We welcomed a spokesperson from the Domestic Violence Crisis Center (DVCC) - which

works side by side with individuals on their journey to safety by providing support to those

experiencing abuse in personal relationships. We shared details about the agency's free victim

services, and we invited listeners to support the cause at DVCC's upcoming 'Voices of

Courage' Spring Luncheon.

05-09-21

7:17am

20m

W/C/T

Y/Ed

TEACH

Connecticut

Searching for a worthy career or career change where you can really make a difference?

This segment celebrated Connecticut educators as we wrapped up Teacher Appreciation

Week with an ambassador from TEACH Connecticut, who explained how the program was

and is bringing folks from the workforce into classrooms statewide, and helping former

educators jump back into their career for a second round.

05-09-21

7:39am

15m

H/S
Spring Allergies &

Heart Health

Did you know that sniffling and sneezing brought on by allergies could actually be

harming your heart?

As allergy season hit full bloom across Connecticut, our guest posed the question:

could those allergy symptoms be masking COVID-19 - or could they be impacting

anybody's cardiovascular health? Then, the former state cardiology specialist talked

about allergies, and how listeners might be able to tackle symptoms naturally, while

protecting their heart in the process.

05-16-21

7:02am

15m

A/V

G/V

H/S

Veteran Angler

Charters

Do you know a veteran who could use some comradery, or a boat owner who would like to

help support a great veterans cause?

After almost a year, we were able to get out into the world to begin interacting with

some of our favorite nonprofits. So we headed to the docks of West Haven to catch up

with a trio from Veteran Angler Charters, providing veterans comradery, and a place to

relax and socialize with their peers. We also helped the organization in its efforts to

locate boat captains who might want to provide some support to state veterans by

joining the nonprofit.

05-16-21

7:17am

20m

H/S

National

Hurricane

Preparedness

Week w

Eversource

How is one major energy utility preparing to keep your power on through the 2021

hurricane season?

And as we wrapped up National Hurricane Preparedness Week - we acknowledged

that power outages following bad storms are inevitable. But our top source at

Connecticut's largest energy utility Eversource joined us to explain how the company

was already working hard to minimize possible storm damage to keep everyone's

lights on this hurricane season.

05-16-21

7:39am

15m

A/V

W/C/T

Y/Ed

AARP

Manufacturing

Mentoring

Are you recently retired or a current member of the state's manufacturing workforce?

This segment appealed to the thousands of men and women who have worked in, or are

nearing retirement from Connecticut's manufacturing workforce - soliciting them to help inspire

05-23-21

7:02am

15m



Program and mentor the state's next generations of manufacturing professionals through a brand new

program from AARP that is facilitating that mission to educate and grow the state's under

resourced advanced manufacturing sector.

H/S

Celebrating

National EMS

Week

Did you get your COVID vax from one of Connecticut's dedicated EMTs or paramedics?

We devoted a segment focusing on a different aspect of the state's critical workforce as we

wrapped up the 46th annual celebration of National EMS week. As in past years we spoke

with a seasoned EMT and trainer, as well as an emergency department physician about how

EMS pros stepped up more than ever during the COVID-19 pandemic providing vaccines at

public clinics while continuing to answer all the other calls for help 24/7 and 365 days a year.

05-23-21

7:17am

20m

Ev/Ag
NWF Garden for

Wildlife

How much science do you need to know to fill your garden and landscape with all native

plants and pollinator-sustaining flowers?

Our guest in this segment was aiming at getting listeners growing naturally and indigenously

around their home and garden with unique support from the National Wildlife Federation,

which invited folks to explore its Garden for Wildlife virtual shop to discover and acquire a

selection of the best native plants for their gardens and yards across Connecticut.

05-23-21

7:39am

15m

G/V

W/C/T

Y/Ed

'Kids Are Free'

Are you ready to deliver one of the best summers of discovery your kids ever had?

Our guest from the state Dept of Community and Economic Development's Office of the Arts

showcases a variety of no-cost opportunities for kids to discover Connecticut's museums and

sights through the proposed 'Kids Are Free' program that would become available this

summer provided lawmakers approved it in the 2021-22 state budget package.

05-30-21

7:02am

15m

H/S

SRJ

Y/Ed

UConn Health

Disparities Institute

Why is it so critical right now to concentrate on the health of Connecticut's men and boys of

color?

Our guest explained why, now more than ever, the first of its kind UConn Health Disparities

Institute State of Health Equity Among Boys and Men of Color Summit was the right event at

the right moment in time - so we provided an opportunity for discussing who should be part of

it, and why.

05-30-21

7:17am

20m

G/V

W/C/T
CT Paid Leave

Hey business owners - are you all registered with the state's new Paid Leave program?

We provided time and a lot of details while issuing a gentle but important reminder to state

business owners and employers about the CT Paid Leave program - including what they

needed to know if already participating, and how those who were not could get caught up.

05-30-21

7:39am

15m

Ev/Ag

Y/Ed

Catherine Violet

Hubbard Animal

Sanctuary

Are you ready to walk, jog, run, skateboard, or bike to support one of Connecticut's newest

animal sanctuaries?

This morning we circled back to speak with Jenn Hubbard - whose daughter Catherine was

lost in the Sandy Hook tragedy - to find out all the exciting things ramping up for summer at

the Catherine Violet Hubbard Animal Sanctuary, and invited listeners to participate in their

upcoming 5K race.

06-06-21

7:02am

15m

A/V

G/V

H/S

CT Dept of

Veterans Affairs

Have you heard about all the improvements being made for veterans and their survivors at the

state Dept. of Veterans Affairs?

We brought back the Commissioner of Connecticut's Dept. of Veterans Affairs on the heels of

the Memorial Day holiday to talk about this critical support agency, and how it is continuing to

improve outreach and support services for our state's heroes and their loved ones.

06-06-21

7:17am

20m

H/S

SRJ

Y/Ed

Campaign for

Tobacco-Free

Kids

Did you know one of the most dangerous predators hunting for women and girls on social

networks is 'Big Tobacco'?

Our guests for this segment were representatives of the national Campaign for Tobacco-Free

Kids, and the Black Women’s Health Imperative. They thoroughly reviewed a new report

detailing the long history of predatory practices designed to get young women hooked on

smoking, and what could be done about it.

06-06-21

7:39am

15m



G/V

H/S

Red Cross

Hurricane

Preparedness

If you just found out you would be facing a hurricane in two days would you be ready?

This segment helped listeners get prepped for the 2021 Hurricane Season, as we touched

base with a representative of the American Red Cross who covered numerous tips on how to

stay safe and sound during a hurricane or other disaster, clued folks in on how to be a Red

Cross volunteer, and why it's so important for blood donors to support the thousands of folks

undergoing cancer treatments across Connecticut as the state began emerging from its

COVID emergency.

06-13-21

7:02am

15m

Y/Ed

MOVIA Robotics

for ASD

Have you heard about the groundbreaking work a Connecticut company is doing developing

robotics to support young people, students, and teens?

Our guest - a principle with MOVIA Robotics - discussed how this Connecticut company is

doing groundbreaking work matching up kids and students on the autism spectrum with robots

that are helping improve their social, emotional, and academic progress.

06-13-21

7:17am

20m

H/S

Y/Ed

Norwalk Health

Dept WinWinWin

HPV Vax

Campaign

Do you know a teen who could benefit from a potentially life-saving HPV vaccine?

This segment brought in two staffers with the Norwalk Health Dept. - that has been doing

heroic work throughout the pandemic while maintaining other critical public health programs

including a successful WinWinWin campaign educating and connecting young people with

HPV vaccines. We learned the possible consequences of not getting this inoculation, and how

easy this Norwalk health agency was making it for everyone at risk for HPV.

06-13-21

7:39am

15m

H/S

SRJ

Y/Ed

Bridgeport Child

Advocacy

Coalition

How are challenges and solutions involving at-risk children in Bridgeport reflective of what is

likely happening across Connecticut?

It's been awhile since we touched base with the Bridgeport Child Advocacy Coalition, and the

recent release of the agency's State of the Child 2020 report was a perfect reason to

reconnect and discuss this important online publication packed with uplifting findings, stories,

and visualized data across several key indicators, and findings highlighting the resilience,

mobilization, and diversity that Bridgeport brings, and shares with so many communities.

06-20-21

7:02am

15m

G/V

H/S

SRJ

Pride Month @

Triangle

Community

Center

Are you or do you know someone from the LGBTQ community who might need some support,

or just an informed and friendly voice?

As we do each June - we celebrate Pride Month promoting resources for the region's LGBTQ

community. This segment welcomed the director of Norwalk's Triangle Community Center to

chat about their team of highly trained client advocates who assist community members with

social service navigation, food, drop-in services, document updates, healthcare navigation,

and housing navigation at its Drop-In Center in Norwalk - and at its satellite office at the

Center for Family Justice in Bridgeport.

06-20-21

7:17am

20m

G/V

W/C/T

The Arts Alliance

of Stratford

Where can folks enjoy or jump right into the act on Make Music Day 2021?

June 21 marked the 2021 celebration of Make Music Day, so we welcomed reps from the Arts

Alliance of Stratford - which joined thousands of other communities around the state and the

globe inviting listeners to their own main event at Shakespeare Theater Park that featured an

artisan craft marketplace, food trucks, vendors and of course, lots of music. Our Alliance

supporters also discussed how folks could get involved with the organization and its numerous

free community music and cultural activities.

06-20-21

7:39am

15m

H/S

Y/Ed

Boys & Girls

Village

It's summer vacation - so could you imagine what it's like for a kid who has no welcoming

place to call home?

Summer is here and kids should be having a blast, but there are hundreds of kids involved

with the Boys & Girls Village Foster and Therapeutic Foster care programs who are looking for

a caring person or family to help them feel at home again. So our chat with a foster care

specialist with this statewide nonprofit helped listeners learn more about how to get involved.

06-27-21

7:02am

15m

W/C/T Connecticut Data Data - you hear about it all the time - but who uses it, and how can data and knowing how to 06-27-21



Y/Ed Collaborative use it benefit you?

This segment was all about data - who uses it, why, and how data can be accessed and

applied to improve academic projects, nonprofit, community agency, journalism initiatives and

more - as we welcomed and discussed how anyone could be part of - and learn from the

Connecticut Data Collaborative.

7:17am

15m

A/V

H/S

SRJ

National Veterans

Council for Legal

Redress

Are you - or do you know a veteran who was dealt out of support services because of a

non-qualifying discharge?

This segment was aimed at veterans or somebody who cares about a vet who may have been

dealt out of support services because of a non-qualifying discharge. We introduced the

veterans and co-founders of the New Haven based National Veterans Council for Legal

Redress, to discuss how their agency is supporting and helping guide vets to receive the

services they are entitled to and ways to modify inappropriate discharges preventing them

from receiving those services.

06-27-21

7:39am

15m


